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Structural subtleties and catalytic activity of
sodium aminophenolate complexes in polylactide
degradation: towards sustainable waste
management solutions†
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This study explores the intricate coordination chemistry of sodium aminophenolate species and their sig-

nificant role in the depolymerization of polylactide (PLA), offering novel insights into catalytic degradation

processes. By examining sodium coordination entities, including dimers and larger aggregates such as tet-

ramers, we reveal how structural modifications, particularly the manipulation of steric hindrances,

influence the formation and stability of these complexes. The dimers, characterized by a unique four-

center core (Na–O–Na–O), serve as a foundational motif, which is further elaborated to obtain com-

plexes with varied coordination environments through strategic ligand design. Our research delves into

the lability of the amino arm in these complexes, a critical factor that facilitates the coordination of PLA to

the sodium center, thereby initiating the depolymerization process. Moreover, DFT studies have been

pivotal in identifying the most energetically favorable structures for catalysis, highlighting a distinct prefer-

ence for an eight-membered ring motif stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonds. This motif not only

enhances the catalyst’s efficiency but also introduces a novel structural paradigm for sodium-based cata-

lysis in PLA degradation. Experimental validation of the theoretical models was achieved through NMR

spectroscopy, which confirmed the formation of the active catalyst forms and monitored the progress of

PLA degradation. The study presents a comprehensive analysis of the influence of ligand structure on the

catalytic activity, underscoring the importance of the eight-membered ring motif. Furthermore, we

demonstrate how varying the steric bulk of substituents on the amino arm affects the catalyst’s perform-

ance, with benzyl-substituted ligands exhibiting superior activity. Our findings offer a profound under-

standing of the structural factors governing the catalytic efficiency of sodium aminophenolate complexes

in PLA degradation. This research not only advances the field of coordination chemistry but also presents

a promising avenue for the development of efficient and environmentally friendly catalysts for polymer

degradation.

Introduction

The management of environmentally degrading polymer
wastes is a global issue.1–3 Environmental devastation pro-
cesses affect both polymer materials, including the most per-
sistent ones such as durable, degradation-resistant polyolefins,
as well as those perceived as potentially safer, such as
materials based on (bio)degradable polymers.

In processes depicted in circular models, such as the poly-
lactide (PLA) loop, materials based on this polymer may poten-
tially undergo degradation in the environment. However, addi-
tives improving degradation profile, modifying functional pro-
perties, or utility parameters may accumulate and, in the long
term, affect environmental degradation. The range of appli-
cations for PLA-based materials is vast, from environmentally
friendly products with a short lifespan to materials used in
advanced technologies in medicine and pharmacy.4–12 PLA
production is based on green technology relying on the cata-
lytic ROP (ring-opening polymerization) process of lactide.13

As part of basic research, catalysts based on biometals (e.g.,
Na,14–26 Mg,26–29 Zn28–33) have been obtained for several years
as alternatives to the commercial non-ecological catalyst
Sn(Oct)2. Despite the fact that PLA production meets many
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requirements proposed for green processes, the reverse
process of catalytic degradation is poorly understood.
Examples of degradation processes include hydrolysis34–38 and
alcoholysis.39–49 The portfolio of investigated catalysts includes
simple inorganic compounds,46–50 organic compounds,44,45

and ionic liquids.38–41,51,52 It seems obvious that this set
should include metal coordination compounds that are active
in the ROP process of lactides, but this aspect has only
emerged in recent years, generally for magnesium and zinc
compounds.32,53–61 The first example was a homoleptic zinc
aminophenolate, where we demonstrated that this catalyst
exhibits bifunctional characteristics, being active in both the
lactide polymerization process and PLA degradation, although
the latter process is significantly less efficient.32 Over the fol-
lowing years, we searched for a candidate that would dominate
this second process, which is crucial from the perspective of
environmental protection and waste management. In our
latest work, we characterized the only catalyst for PLA degra-
dation to date based on a sodium complex.62

The full analysis and development of detailed guidelines
for designing catalysts for the degradation of cyclic esters via a
controlled process is the subject of this manuscript. We
present an analysis of the motif structure of the active form of
sodium catalyst, two versions of the degradation reaction
mechanism of PLA on a set of complexes stabilized by amino-
phenolate ligands modified within the amino arm. The theore-
tical DFT modeling studies were experimentally verified by
testing the obtained catalysts in PLA degradation reactions.
The perfect convergence of theoretical and experimental
studies indicates that new active catalysts can be designed
based on the proposed scheme.

Results and discussion
Structural nuances of sodium aminophenolates

Coordination entities of sodium with aminophenolate ligands
form dimers in which phenolate oxygen atoms serve as
bridges connecting sodium ions, nitrogen atoms are located in
terminal positions, the coordination sphere is complemented
by donor atoms of the amino arm, and solvent molecules (e.g.,
THF). Such a structural motif is typical for ligands based on
functionalized phenols.28–33 By controlling steric hindrances,
larger aggregates such as tetramers can be obtained, influen-
cing the lability of the amino arm (Fig. 1).62,63

An example of “twin” compounds with a labile amino arm
are dimers (LBn)-Na-(THF) (closed form) and (LBn)-Na-(THF)2
(open form), where the vacant coordination site after breaking
the Na–N bond is occupied by a THF solvent molecule. A sig-
nificant reduction in steric hindrance from benzyl groups in
the motif of the compound (LBn)-Na-(THF) to methyl groups
allows for the coordination of another solvent molecule, result-
ing in the structure observed for the compound (LMe)-Na-
(THF)2. Substituting one methyl group with an oxolane ring in
the compound (LOx)-Na-(THF) results in oxygen coordination
from this ring instead of the THF molecule. Complete removal

of THF molecules can be achieved for a ligand with an amino
arm containing two coordinatable substituents, as in the com-
pound (LPic)-Na.

Generally, the structural motif of the dimer is maintained if
functionalization occurs within the amino arm with an aro-
matic core with steric hindrances in ortho and para positions,
effectively blocking further aggregation. Unlocking can be
achieved by introducing naphthalene cores where an
additional ring mimics the 2D hindrance in these positions,
leading to the merging of dimers into tetramers containing
“closed” motifs (ligand coordination through oxygen and
nitrogen) and “open” motifs (coordination solely through
oxygen). However, it should be emphasized that the common
structural motif for both dimers and tetramers is a four-center
core (Na–O–Na–O), where sodium ions are connected by
phenolate oxygen atoms.

The lability of the amino arm is crucial in controlling the
reactivity of such compounds, especially when considering
their potential applications. Decoordination of the nitrogen
atom increases access to the metal center and enables the
coordination of other molecules. This lability was the starting
point for the application of the compound (LBn)-Na-(THF) as a
catalyst for the depolymerization reaction of polylactide (PLA).

The molecular structure in the solid state provides the basis
for interpreting spectroscopic data in solution, including ana-
lysis of whether a given structural motif is identical to that

Fig. 1 Examples of sodium coordination entities containing aminophe-
nolate/naphthalenolate ligands.
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determined in the solid state. In the case of sodium amino-
phenolates, the coordination sphere can undergo transform-
ation due to the planned lability of Na–N bonds, dynamic
phenomena in solution, and aggregation into polynuclear
systems. However, a constant element is the four-center core
(Na–O–Na–O). In applied studies related to catalysis, the foun-
dation often lies in the literature paradigm that defines the
structural aspects of the active catalyst’s construction. The
most enigmatic aspect is usually the coordination mode of the
substrate to the active center; in this context, it is worthwhile
to support the design of new catalysts using theoretical
methods. Such an approach does not always provide definitive
solutions but can direct synthesis towards unconventional
pathways.

DFT calculations

The coordination mode of PLA to the sodium complex and the
optimal structural motif of the active catalyst form were deter-
mined using theoretical DFT methods.

The dimeric sodium complex, where the aminophenolate
ligand (open form) is bound to the metal center via phenolate
oxygen, exhibited the lowest energy. Meanwhile, PLA chains
form successive bridges between sodium ions, coordinating
through the carbonyl oxygen and hydroxyl groups stabilized by
hydrogen bonds Ph/O⋯H/PLA (Fig. 2, blue pathway). Methyl
lactyl lactate (Me-LLA) was used as a model for PLA in the cal-
culations. Calculations were also performed for the pentamer
(5-PLA-Me), clearly demonstrating that the process is
spontaneous.62

Polymer degradation requires adding PLA to the catalyst,
one polymer chain per active center [Na], then after forming
the complex (Na-PLA), applying alcohol to cleave the PLA
chain in a stoichiometry of ROH/mer = 4/1.62 Full analysis of
the process also requires verification of the second version
while maintaining the complex structure resulting from the
analysis of sodium coordination compounds with aminophe-
nols, namely the four-center motif (Na–O–Na–O) (Fig. 2, red
pathway). The energy chart for these two variants is shown in
Fig. 3; in this study, we optimized the process for isotactic
PLLA (in the text, PLLA will be referred to as PLA).

In the context of theoretical considerations, both the
mechanism based on the red and blue variants are probable,
as in both cases the reactions are spontaneous. However, the
energy difference between these pathways, particularly for the
first stage, which amounts to 15.4 kcal mol−1, indicates that
the version based on the model with an eight-membered ring
stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonding is decidedly
more preferred. This solution, being unique, points to a com-
pletely new and never-before-proposed structural motif of the
active form of the catalyst.

In the next stage, it was crucial to verify whether steric
factors and the coordination properties of the ligand could
influence the structure of the active form of the catalyst, which
should be evident in experimental studies illustrating the
actual catalytic activity of sodium aminophenolates. For this
purpose, previously obtained sodium compounds containing
aminophenolate ligands with the same aromatic core and sub-
stituents on the amino arm varying in terms of steric hin-
drance or the presence of donor atoms were used (Fig. 1). It
was also significant in this selection that crystal structures
were determined for each compound in this set.

In the theoretical studies, two variants of the structure of
the active form of the catalyst were optimized, containing
motifs with a four-membered and an eight-membered ring.

Fig. 2 Proposed two versions of the structural motifs of the active sodium catalyst (LBn)-Na-(THF)(PLA) in the PLA degradation reaction: red
pathway – a four-center motif Na–O–Na–O; blue pathway – an eight-membered ring stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonds Ph/O⋯H/PLA.

Fig. 3 Relative Gibbs free energies for DFT optimized structures of two
proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active catalyst (LBn)-
Na-(THF)(PLA) in the PLA degradation reaction.
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The radical reduction of steric hindrance from benzyl to
methyl results in the coordination of another molecule of the
solvent THF to the sodium ion. Nevertheless, this does not sig-
nificantly affect the structure of the active catalyst in the degra-
dation process of PLA, and for the compound (LMe)-Na-(THF)2,
the structural motif with the eight-membered ring is still pre-
ferred (Fig. 4 and 5). It is worth noting that in this case, the
energy difference for the first stage, i.e., the coordination of
the polymer chain to the metal center between the two con-
sidered proposals, is significantly greater than for the complex
(LBn)-Na-(THF). Exposing the center maintains solvent mole-
cules within the metal’s coordination sphere, which may lead
to reduced reactivity in the degradation process of PLA. In the
case of the version with a four-membered ring, the sodium ion
is fully coordinated, significantly hindering subsequent reac-
tions in the catalytic degradation cycle.

Another modification of the amino arm involved replacing
one methyl substituent with a long alkyl chain (LC12)-Na-
(THF). Such a solution, similar to (LBn)-Na-(THF), results in
the coordination of only one THF molecule to the active
center. In this case, theoretical studies also indicate that the
eight-membered ring is preferred. However, the very small
energy difference between the proposed variants in the first
stage of the reaction, amounting to 8.6 kcal mol−1, may
suggest that structures with both four- and eight-membered
active centers will be present in the solution (Fig. 6 and 7).
However, the version with a four-membered ring may lead to
the termination of the reaction after the introduction of the
alcohol.

Manipulating steric hindrance in the studied examples of
sodium compounds indicates the same trend, namely the
stabilization of compounds with an eight-membered ring. The
compound with benzyl substituents is the most energetically
favorable. The introduction of an additional donor atom on
the amino arm undoubtedly must alter the way metal centers
coordinate after coordinating the PLA chain.

Substituting pyridyl rings instead of benzyl rings does not
significantly change the steric parameters; however, the nitro-
gen atoms of this ring coordinate to sodium, displacing the

THF molecule from the structure. Optimization of the struc-
tures (LPic)-Na-(PLA) formed during the polymer coordination
process revealed an extremely interesting solution, Fig. 8.

The eight-membered ring is preserved, but it gains
additional stabilization through the atypical coordination of
the nitrogen in the pyridyl ring. Aminophenol coordinates
through the phenolic oxygen to one sodium center, while the
nitrogen from one substituent coordinates to another sodium
ion. The second substituent remains inert. As a result, rings
are “bonded” together by the oxygen atoms of phenolic groups
and sodium. Similar to previous cases, this model is also pre-
ferred in terms of energy considerations for these reaction
steps compared to the classical model based on a four-mem-
bered ring (Fig. 9). The bond lengths between the sodium ions
and the nitrogen atoms of the pyridyl ring after PLA coordi-
nation are longer compared to the starting coordination entity,
where the ligand’s donor atoms coordinate to the same metal
center; these bond lengths are respectively 2.64, 2.55, and
2.45, 2.43 Å. Interestingly, after incorporating methanol and

Fig. 4 Two proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active sodium catalyst (LMe)-Na-(THF)2(PLA) in the degradation reaction of PLA: red
pathway – a four-membered motif Na–O–Na–O; blue pathway – an eight-membered ring stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonds Ph/O⋯H/
PLA.

Fig. 5 Relative Gibbs free energies for DFT optimized structures of two
proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active catalyst (LMe)-
Na-(THF)2(PLA) in the PLA degradation reaction.
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expanding the ring, these bond lengths shorten to 2.48 and
2.46 Å. This fact may indicate that at this stage, there could be
stabilization of the structure, which would prevent the trans-
formation of the PLA chain essential for PLA fragmentation.

As a result, after coordinating PLA and adding methanol, the
reaction may cease.

Analyzing the molecular structure of this compound, it
appears that the second of the pyridyl substituents is inert in
terms of coordination, but it may pose a steric barrier during
further stages of PLA degradation reaction. Therefore, the
question arises whether such a motif will also be preserved if
the aminophenolate ligand contains only one coordinating
substituent. This situation was analyzed for the sodium com-
pound with a ligand containing one low steric hindrance sub-
stituent, namely methyl, and the other with an oxolanyl ring
containing a donor oxygen atom. The result of this operation
is illustrated in Fig. 10 and 11.

The results of DFT studies unequivocally indicate that a
dimer with a similar arrangement was obtained, with an eight-
membered ring stabilized by bridging with an oxolanyl frag-
ment between two sodium centers; the methyl substituent
does not pose a barrier for subsequent stages of depolymeriza-
tion reaction. However, energy analysis for these two versions
suggests that PLA coordination is stabilized by a similar struc-
tural motif as in the previous catalysts, i.e., involving an eight-
membered ring. The next stage, incorporation of methanol,

Fig. 6 Two proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active sodium catalyst (LC12)-Na-(THF)(PLA) in the degradation reaction of PLA: red
pathway – a four-membered motif Na–O–Na–O; blue pathway – an eight-membered ring stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonds Ph/O⋯H/
PLA.

Fig. 7 Relative Gibbs free energies for DFT optimized structures of two
proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active catalyst (LC12)-
Na-(THF)(PLA) in the PLA degradation reaction.

Fig. 8 Two proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active sodium catalyst (LPic)-Na-(PLA) in the degradation reaction of PLA: red pathway
– a four-membered motif Na–O–Na–O; blue pathway – an eight-membered ring stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonds Ph/O⋯H/PLA.
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may cause restructuring and formation of a structure with an
uncoordinated oxolanyl ring. The bond lengths of sodium
with the oxolanyl oxygen are diverse at 2.43 and 2.36 Å after
PLA coordination and undergo elongation after methanol
incorporation to 2.50 and 2.44 Å. In the starting complex,
these bonds are equally valued and amount to 2.44 Å. This
effect may result in the subsequent breaking of one of the Na–
O bonds and decoordination of the oxolanyl ring, which could
significantly impact the activity of this compound in the depo-
lymerization process as two catalysts could realistically partici-
pate in the process.

In summary, in each considered case, the active form of the
catalyst after coordinating the PLA chain forms an eight-mem-
bered ring stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonds Ph/
O⋯H/PLA. This form is clearly preferred compared to the
motif of a four-membered ring (Na–O–Na–O) present in the
structures of starting compounds, i.e., classical sodium amino-
phenolates. Manipulating the steric hindrance of substituents
has little impact on the stabilization of the obtained complexes

with coordinated PLA; however, the benzyl substituent is the
best choice from this set. An atypical result obtained for this
set of sodium complexes is the stabilization of the metal-ring
motif through unique coordination of substituents offering
additional coordination centers for sodium ions.

The same “arrangement” is possible for ligands with either
one or two such substituents. However, to form the arrange-
ment, the involvement of one substituent is sufficient, while
the other is inert, so the optimal ligand structure is two substi-
tuents, one of which has a donor atom. Models of rings for the
investigated compounds of active catalysts in the PLA depoly-
merization process in the context of theoretical considerations
are presented in Fig. 12.

Based on the standard approach and structures of sodium
compounds, we would consider only models of active forms
with a four-center core. However, by optimizing models of
compounds coordinated with PLA, we obtained an entirely un-
precedented model featuring an eight-membered metallacycle
stabilized by hydrogen bonds, as well as an even more unique
system of three interconnected metallacycles. The bilateral
closure of the main ring by pyridyl fragments may block the

Fig. 9 Relative Gibbs free energies for DFT optimized structures of two
proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active catalyst (LPic)-
Na-(PLA) in the PLA degradation reaction.

Fig. 10 Two proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active sodium catalyst (LOx)-Na-(THF)(PLA) in the degradation reaction of PLA: red
pathway – a four-membered motif Na–O–Na–O; blue pathway – an eight-membered ring stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonds Ph/O⋯H/
PLA.

Fig. 11 Relative Gibbs free energies for DFT optimized structures of
two proposed versions of the structural motifs of the active catalyst
(LOx)-Na-(THF)(PLA) in the PLA degradation reaction.
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depolymerization process, forming a stable capsule. In con-
trast, the system with an oxolane ring exhibits a tendency for
alternating decoordination, demonstrating the so-called
“gorilla effect”, which we previously described for magnesium
compounds with this ligand. Such dynamics in solution may
complicate the process, as the reaction creates inequivalent
centers that not only disrupt the depolymerization process but

may also transform the compound’s structure into an inactive
form.

Degradation studies

The verification of theoretical studies was conducted in test
depolymerization reactions in an NMR tube by sequentially
introducing a sodium complex and PLA in a stoichiometry of
PLA/[Na] = 1/0.5, where [Na] represents the sodium dimer.

After forming the sodium complex with PLA chains, indi-
cated by the proton of the Ph/O⋯H/PLA group, methanol was
added in a stoichiometry of 4 molecules of alcohol per
polymer unit.

The degradation reaction of PLA was monitored using 1H
NMR spectra taken from aliquots sampled at appropriate time
intervals until the disappearance of the CH group signals from
PLA; an example for (LMe)-Na-(THF)2 is shown in Fig. 13 and
Table 1. Sodium compounds with steric hindrance on the
amino arm (LR)-Na-(THF); R = Me, C12 exhibit similar activity
in the PLA depolymerization reaction (Table 1), degradation of
PLA with 150 mers occurs after 1 hour. However, (LPic)-Na
forms a stable complex with PLA and shows no activity in the
degradation reaction even after 7 days. This result is consistent
with suggestions from theoretical studies. The formation of an
additional “ring” by binding the aminophenolate ligand to
two sodium centers through the phenolic oxygen and the
nitrogen from the picolyl substituent effectively stabilizes the
metal center, preventing the incorporation of methanol mole-
cules and the required subsequent polymer chain transform-
ations. Meanwhile, the (LOx)-Na-(THF) complex degrades most
of the PLA-150 within a few hours, and at this stage, the reac-
tion stops Table 1. This result may suggest a modification of
the compound (LOx)-Na-(THF) associated with the decoordina-
tion of one of the arms forming the stabilizing ring around the
eight-membered inner ring.

To verify this hypothesis, DFT studies were carried out to
optimize the newly proposed structural motif, as shown in
Fig. 14. The results indicate that decoordination of one arm is
energetically favorable, with an energy difference of −10.3 kcal
mol−1 (Fig. 15). Such an arrangement suggests that the
polymer coordinates to both sodium centers, but only one of
them can actively degrade the polymer chain (Fig. 14 and 15).
Blocking the eight-membered ring on one side through the

Fig. 12 Models of rings for sodium compounds active in PLA depoly-
merization process optimized by DFT calculations (LR)-Na-(PLA); R = Bn,
C12, Pic, Ox.

Fig. 13 The PLA degradation process in the presence of (LMe)-Na-
(THF)2 monitored by 1H NMR (C6D6).

Table 1 Depolymerization of 150-PLA-BzOH with sodium compounds [Na] and methyl alcohol

[Na] [Na]/150-PLA-BzOH/MeOH Time Methyl-lactyllactate [%] Methyl-lactate [%] PLA [%] Mer number of remaining PLA

(LOx)-Na-(THF) 0.5/1/600 1 h 10.96 12.34 76.70 75
(LOx)-Na-(THF) 0.5/1/600 7 d 13.21 16.45 70.34 70
(LOx)-Na-(THF) 1/1/600 5 min 25.62 38.15 36.23 17
(LOx)-Na-(THF) 1/1/600 1 h 15.34 83.65 1.01 0
(LPic)-Na 0.5/1/600 1 d 3.25 1.43 95.33 100
(LPic)-Na 0.5/1/600 7 d 4.12 2.04 93.85 80
(LC12)-Na-(THF) 0.5/1/600 1 h 15.97 26.74 57.29 25
(LMe)-Na-(THF)2 0.5/1/600 1 h 14.95 75.79 9.25 3

Reaction conditions: CH2Cl2; T = 25 °C; inert atmosphere.
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coordination of the oxolane arm allows access to only one
sodium center.

Meanwhile, the results obtained from the degradation of
PLA in a modified molar ratio of [Na]/PLA indicate that the
polymer coordinates to only one center, forming a different
structural motif which presents a more effective process.
Another possible solution assumes that PLA coordination
occurs sequentially through the decoordination of one arm,
followed by the binding of PLA to one sodium ion. Meanwhile,
the oxolane oxygen atoms coordinate to the other sodium ion.
The newly proposed version of the sodium complex, optimized
via DFT calculations with one active sodium center, is shown
in Fig. 16. The addition of PLA causes the decoordination of

one oxolane ring, followed by the rotation of the ancillary
ligand. Consequently, coordination of the oxolane ring to the
other sodium atom becomes more likely. As a result, one
center is blocked by two amine arms and becomes inactive.
This model is plausible; verification through energy profile
analysis indicated that the proposed reaction pathway is spon-
taneous, as depicted in Fig. 17.

In this scenario, one of the sodium ions is privileged in the
subsequent stages of the degradation reaction. In light of this
suggestion, which also emerges from theoretical consider-
ations, changing the molar ratio of the sodium complex to PLA
could increase the efficiency of the degradation reaction.

Changing the reaction stoichiometry according to this
modification proved to be appropriate; the degradation of
150-PLA-BzOH occurs within 1 hour. The structural motif of
the active center remains the same, so the coordination
environment of the sodium ion contains a coordinated PLA
chain, which, through hydrogen bonding with the phenolic
oxygen of the ligand, forms a bridge with the second sodium
ion. However, opening the ring increases the efficiency of one
center by removing blocking steric hindrance.

Substituents on the amine arm containing additional donor
atoms significantly influence the structure of the active form of
the catalyst after coordination with polylactide. By controlling
their design, a molecular container can be formed with the
polymer locked inside, preventing its depolymerization. This is
how the picolyl substituent works. The same type of capsule,
but with an oxolane ring, behaves differently; the blocking arm
undergoes dynamic coordination and decoordination, freeing
one of the active sites, and the change in reaction stoichiometry
results in complete depolymerization reaction conversion.

Experimental
General materials, methods, and procedures

All reactions and operations that required an inert atmosphere
of N2 or Ar (such as those involving sodium compounds and

Fig. 15 Relative Gibbs free energies for DFT optimized structures of
proposed version of the active catalyst (LOx)-Na-(THF)(PLA) structural
motif with decoordination of amine arm in the degradation reaction of
PLA.

Fig. 14 Proposed version of the active catalyst (LOx)-Na-(THF)(PLA)
structural motif with decoordination of amine arms in the degradation
reaction of PLA.

Fig. 17 Relative Gibbs free energies for DFT optimized structures of
proposed version of the active catalyst (LOx)-Na-(THF) structural motif
with one active centre in the PLA degradation reaction.

Fig. 16 Proposed version of the active catalyst (LOx)-Na-(THF) structural
motif with one active centre in the degradation reaction of PLA.
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depolymerization reactions) were performed using standard
Schlenk line apparatus and vacuum line techniques, or within
a glove box (MBraun). Solvents for synthesis were purified by
standard methods: n-hexane (HPLC, VWR), dichloromethane
(HPLC, VWR), and tetrahydrofuran (THF) (HPLC, VWR) were
dried and purified using Solvent Purification Systems (inert,
PureSolv EN 1-7 Base). MeOH (HPLC, VWR) was distilled in an
inert atmosphere before being used in degradation reactions.
All chemicals were obtained from commercial sources and
used without further purification: 2,4-di-tert-butylphenol
(99%, Sigma-Aldrich), dimethylamine, dibenzylamine (97%,
Sigma-Aldrich), N-methylododecylamine (98%, Alfa Aesar), di
(2-picolyl)amine (97%, Sigma-Aldrich), 2-methylaminomethyl-
1,3-dioxolane (98%, Sigma-Aldrich), formaldehyde (37% solu-
tion in H2O, Sigma-Aldrich), sodium hydride (95%, Sigma-
Aldrich).

1H NMR spectra were obtained using a Bruker Avance III
500 MHz spectrometer and a Bruker Avance III 600 MHz
spectrometer. Chemical shifts are reported in parts per million
(ppm) relative to the residual signals of the solvent (for C6D6,
1H: 7.16 ppm).64

The depolymerization experiment was carried out following
the method reported in literature.62

Sodium complexes were synthesised according to a litera-
ture procedure.63

In a typical depolymerization experiment, the sodium
complex and polylactide 150-PLA-BzOH in stoichiometric
amounts of 0.5/1 or 1/1 (for (LOx)-Na-(THF)) were dissolved in
CH2Cl2 and stirred under an inert atmosphere of N2 at
ambient temperature. Next, MeOH was added to the stirred
solution in a MeOH/PLA molar ratio of 600/1. The reaction
conversion was monitored using 1H NMR spectroscopy. The
reaction was prepared in a glove box. For the representative
procedure for the depolymerization of 150-PLA-BzOH: (LOx)-
Na-(THF) (0.0013 g, 0.0015 mmol), 150-PLA-BzOH (0.032 g,
0.0015 mmol), MeOH (0.036 mL, 0.9 mmol) were used.

Theoretical calculations

All structures presented in this article were fully optimized at
the B3LYP-D3/6-31g(d) (hybrid density functional with D3
damping function to include dispersion) level of theory in the
gas phase.65–68 All optimizations were carried out in
Gaussian16, Rev.C.O1 set of codes.69 The vibrational frequen-
cies were calculated to confirm that all obtained geometries
are true minima since there were no imaginary frequencies. All
data were analysed and visualized using the GaussView6,70

Gnuplot71 and Discovery Studio 3.1.72

Conclusions

Our comprehensive investigation into the coordination chem-
istry of sodium aminophenolates for the depolymerization of
polylactide (PLA) has yielded significant insights into the
design and application of these complexes as effective cata-
lysts. The study meticulously examined the formation, struc-

tural characteristics, and catalytic behavior of sodium amino-
phenolate dimers and their larger aggregates, highlighting the
crucial role of ligand design, particularly the manipulation of
steric hindrances and the incorporation of donor atoms, in
dictating the stability and reactivity of these coordination
entities.

Key findings from our paper demonstrate that the structural
motif involving a four-center core (Na–O–Na–O) is fundamen-
tal to the formation of both dimers and larger aggregates such
as tetramers. This motif provides a versatile platform for the
coordination of PLA, facilitating its degradation. Our theore-
tical DFT studies have been instrumental in identifying an
energetically favorable eight-membered ring motif stabilized
by intramolecular hydrogen bonds, which significantly
enhances the catalytic efficiency for PLA degradation. This
structural motif represents a novel paradigm in the design of
sodium-based catalysts for polymer degradation, offering a
more preferred pathway over traditional four-membered
motifs.

Experimental validation through NMR spectroscopy and
degradation studies corroborated the theoretical predictions,
confirming the superior catalytic activity of complexes exhibit-
ing the eight-membered ring structure. The study further eluci-
dates the influence of steric factors and the presence of donor
atoms on the ligand’s ability to form active catalyst structures,
with benzyl-substituted ligands showing optimal performance.

To sum up, our research underscores the importance of
ligand design in the development of sodium aminophenolate
coordination entities as powerful catalysts for the depolymeri-
zation of PLA. The findings highlight the potential of these
complexes in environmental applications, particularly in the
recycling of biodegradable plastics. The insights gained from
this study pave the way for further exploration into the design
of metal–ligand coordination systems for polymer degradation,
with the aim of enhancing efficiency and specificity in catalytic
processes.
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